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Data extract—identifier, N[N(7)]
Identifying and definitional attributes

Metadata item type: Data Element

Short name: Data extract identifier

METEOR identifier: 773066

Registration status: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Recorded 01/02/2023

Definition: A unique numerical identifier for a data extract.

Data Element Concept: Data extract—identifier

Value Domain: Identifier N[N(7)]

Value domain attributes

Representational attributes

Representation class: Identifier

Data type: Number

Format: N[N(7)]

Maximum character length: 8

Data element attributes 

Source and reference attributes

Submitting organisation: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

Relational attributes
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Implementation in Data Set
Specifications:

National mortality database DSS 1964-1967
        Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Recorded 11/08/2023
Implementation start date: 01/01/1964
Implementation end date: 31/12/1967
Conditional obligation:

In the National Mortality Database, this data element collects the Snapshot ID. It
comprises any number up to 8 digits that is unique for the data tables within the
SQL server, automatically assigned.

Snapshot IDs and dates are provided in the End-to-End data import wizard to allow
users to retrieve the version of the dataset for use.

National mortality database DSS 1968-1977
        Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Recorded 30/10/2023
Implementation start date: 01/01/1968
Implementation end date: 31/12/1977
Conditional obligation:

In the National Mortality Database, this data element collects the Snapshot ID. It
comprises any number up to 8 digits that is unique for the data tables within the
SQL server, automatically assigned.

Snapshot IDs and dates are provided in the End-to-End data import wizard to allow
users to retrieve the version of the dataset for use.

National mortality database DSS 1978
        Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Recorded 30/10/2023
Implementation start date: 01/01/1978
Implementation end date: 31/12/1978
Conditional obligation:

In the National Mortality Database, this data element collects the Snapshot ID. It
comprises any number up to 8 digits that is unique for the data tables within the
SQL server, automatically assigned.

Snapshot IDs and dates are provided in the End-to-End data import wizard to allow
users to retrieve the version of the dataset for use.

National mortality database DSS 1979
        Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Recorded 30/10/2023
Implementation start date: 01/01/1979
Implementation end date: 31/12/1979
Conditional obligation:

In the National Mortality Database, this data element collects the Snapshot ID. It
comprises any number up to 8 digits that is unique for the data tables within the
SQL server, automatically assigned.

Snapshot IDs and dates are provided in the End-to-End data import wizard to allow
users to retrieve the version of the dataset for use.
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